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Winter Wonderland Sparkles
Pelham Chamber of Commerce
President Cristina Chianese, along with
Danielle DeVito, Stephanie Courtien
Royce and their magical team of volunteers presented a magnificent Winter
Wonderland in Pelham on November 27.
Not only was the weather spectacular but who could pass up the opportunity to take a horse and carriage ride
around town! The characters from Frozen were on hand sharing songs and
greeting children. DeCicco and Sons
offered a wonderful spread of hot cocoa and cookies. While the Pelham Girl
Scouts handed out over 150 cups of hot
cocoa to shoppers and residents to enjoy.
Of course the man himself took time
out to greet and take pictures with awestruck children.
The Chamber accepted donations of
Left to right: JP Tripp, Financial Advisor, Strategies for Wealth; toys for the Toys for Tots program and
the Girl Scouts sang wonderful carols
Stephen Madey, Director of the Pelham Children’s Center;
at the Pelham Town House prior to the
Cristina Chianese, President of the Pelham Chamber of
Christmas tree lighting.
Commerce and Lauren Gibaldi, Co-Owner of Flour Power.
Tig and Peach sponsored the PetPhoto courtesy of Luis Ruiz (larufoto@gmail.com)

ting Zoo at Wolfs Lane Park and the
appearance of Elsa and Anna from
Frozen.
Manor Auto drove Santa around
town, while Sue’s Corner and Flour
Power were busy collecting “Letters
to Santa.” They greeted Santa at their
shops, making sure he had all the
continued on page 6
Pelham Girl Scouts on the right
collected socks for the Sharing Shelf. The
horse drawn carriage below took families
on a wonderful ride and DeCicco’s set up
their hot cocoa bomb stand!!

Our mission is to help everyone
find their place in the world.
Contact us for all your real estate needs.
O. 914.738.5150 • 207 Wolfs Lane, Pelham, NY 10803
Sona Davidian, Ellen HennesseyLaura Clemente, Loretta Illustrato and Peggy Nicholson are real estate salespersons affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
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Beautiful Holiday Window Displays

We're the How-to: lead people,
tell your story & advance your
business company.
fassforward.com
Check out the stunning holiday window displays at Pelham
Manor Florist and enjoy all the different displays in town during
the holidays!
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New York’s #1 hospital is
right here in Westchester.
NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital, located in Bronxville, is
powered by top doctors from Columbia, bringing advanced levels
of care and expertise close to you. We are here to serve your
healthcare needs safely and conveniently with the quality care
you expect from NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital, New York’s #1 hospital.
With the nation’s top doctors, latest medical technology and advanced
treatments, you’ll find amazing care – right here in Westchester.
Learn more at nyp.org/lawrence

With Columbia doctors right where you live
As ranked by U.S. News & World Report 2021-2022
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Village of Pelham Launches Online Fiscal
Transparency Center Powered by ClearGov

Westchester County Executive
Latimer Gives Update on Covid Cases,
Other County Issues at
Rotary Meeting

The Village of Pelham announced that
it has launched a new online Transparency Center powered by ClearGov, a leading
provider of online budgeting and communications software for local governments.
This new online profile provides residents
with an easy-to-understand, interactive
breakdown of the village’s finances, as well
as insights into demographics and much
more. The Transparency Center is also optimized for use by citizens with disabilities
who rely on assistive technology, such as
screen readers and voice recognition software. This ensures that their financials, demographics, capital projects, department
metrics, and other information displayed
on their Transparency Center are already
optimized for ADA guidelines.
The Village of Pelham believes that financial and operational transparency is the cornerstone of good government and strong, sustainable communities. The new online Transparency
Center empowers citizens to see precisely how
funds are generated and allocated, and better
understand how the annual budget impacts the
community programs and services they care
about most. Visitors to the Transparency Center can easily drill down to the line-item level
and even view comparative analyses of similar
towns.
In the coming months village officials plan
to expand the profile to include details about
village departments, ongoing capital projects,
and more. In time, residents will have a clear
window into everything from fiscal health to
operational performance and the factors that
contribute to economic development. Visitors
to the Transparency Center will also be able to
subscribe to certain pages to receive automatic email updates as new information becomes
available.
“We are proud to have taken this proactive
step toward a more open and accessible government and we’re excited to make this Intuitive,
user-friendly, and ADA-optimized experience
available to our community,” said Mayor Chance
Mullen. “Pelham has faced enormous fiscal challenges in the past few years, due to COVID, a
spike in the cost of our garbage services, and
deferred maintenance that eroded our cash reserves. We have tried to face these challenges
head on with a commitment to engaging honestly with our residents throughout. ClearGov

On December 1, Westchester
County Executive George Latimer addressed a meeting of the Rotary Club of
the Pelhams. He stated that there has
been an “uptick” in COVID-19 cases in
the county. However, the number of active cases, hospitalizations and deaths
do not indicate a crisis.
Latimer credited the high vaccination rate in the county as a factor
keeping the number of active cases and
deaths down. He said there are currently 60 COVID hospitalizations in the
county and two-thirds of those individuals were unvaccinated. The remainder
of the cases may include vaccinated Westchester County Executive George Latimer (left) and Bob
individuals with underlying medical is- Dawson, Pelham Rotary Vice President.
sues. He added 92% of adults in Westchester County have had at least the first dose
of the COVID vaccination.
county is the, “agent for getting it done.” Under
According to Latimer, there are no plans
construction at the field is a football field, track,
for the county to mandate vaccinations but he 4,000 seat viewing stand and tennis courts. Lareserves the right to do so if rates of hospitaliza- timer said the City of Mount Vernon will mantions and deaths require that step. Mask manage the facility but because county money was
dates in certain circumstances would come first
part of the project it can be used by any resibefore proof of vaccinations is a requirement.
dent of the county. He expects it to open with
Latimer said the Westchester County budget
the 2022 football season. While recreational use
cut County tax for property owners in the last two
is primarily expected, he said concerts may be
years and the budget currently under considerstaged there. Latimer said he expects the mayor
ation would provide a third straight tax decrease.
of Mount Vernon and the mayors of the Villages
He said the county was able to reduce taxes in of Pelham and Pelham Manor and county officials
part because of revenues received from the fed- to discuss operational issues before the opening.
eral government and a reduction in the county
Asked about Lake Isle Dam and concerns of
workforce without a reduction in county services.
Eastchester and New Rochelle residents along
Asked if the county offers to takeover any the waters, Latimer said an engineering study
village services to possibly relieve local tax buris underway and he expects, state, federal and
dens, he said the county has taken over policing
county money to be put together to do the conin two villages by hiring the local police officers
struction work that will be needed. The County
and managing the departments for a fee. The
has taken leadership in pulling together the varcounty can also takeover programs and other
ious entities. Latimer said the water will have to
services under contract with villages.
be lowered while the repairs are underway over
Latimer was also asked to give an update
the following two years and then it will be up to
on the role of the county in the refurbishment
Eastchester and New Rochelle to work together
of Memorial Field in Mount Vernon. He said the
to maintain it.

takes our transparency efforts to another level.
We’re now on a more sustainable fiscal path, and
as we gear up for our next budget season, we
want our residents to see the work we’re doing
- in real time - to make the Village stronger and
more resilient for years to come.”
“ClearGov is pleased to partner with the
Village of Pelham to enhance their transparency
efforts and drive citizen engagement.” said Chris
Bullock, CEO of ClearGov. “Residents should be
proud of the leadership the Village of Pelham
has demonstrated by embracing innovation and
taking that essential next step toward true clarity and accountability in local government.”
Mayor Chance Mullen says the best way to
learn more about the Transparency Center and
the Village of Pelham’s finances is to go online
and explore. “We strongly encourage residents
to visit https://cleargov.com/new-york/westchester/village/pelham today to see their tax
dollars at work.
ClearGov is on a mission to build a community of modern, transparent, data-driven local governments and school districts. ClearGov
helps local agencies streamline their operations
and catalyze community support by making
complex government data easy to understand
and easy to use. We provide a full suite of turnkey solutions to help drive financial and operational transparency, modernize budgeting, and
better connect agencies with the communities
they serve. ClearGov’s award-winning platform
is currently used by hundreds of communities
across 30+ states. For more information, visit
www.cleargov.com.

Pelham Manor Wins Silver Award in AAA’s
Annual Traffic Safety Program
The Village of Pelham Manor has won a Silver Award for efforts during 2020 in AAA
Northeast’s Community Traffic Safety Awards Program, Director of Public & Government
Affairs, John Corlett announced today. AAA has long recognized communities that make outstanding efforts to make the region’s roads safer for motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 2020 was a difficult year to maintain many of the traditional traffic safety efforts typically conducted. However, the Village was cited for continuing
and adjusting its many traffic safety efforts for 2020 including conducting child car seat
inspections/installations, as well as participating in a wide variety of enforcement programs
such as Click It or Ticket and Stop DWI. Congratulations to the Village of Pelham Manor and
the many communities participating in this prestigious annual awards program.
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Pelham Manor Fire Department
& Police Department Toy Drive
Underway

Notice from the Pelham Public
Schools
Dr. Dennis R. Lauro, Jr. has assumed his role as Acting
Superintendent while Dr. Champ is away on leave. Dr. Lauro
brings important experience and leadership to the District
having served as Pelham’s Superintendent from 2008-2012
which was preceded by 12 years as District’s the Director of
Curriculum, Instruction and Personnel and Deputy Superintendent.
Over the past few days, Dr. Lauro has been in the District and working alongside Dr. Champ to get up to speed,
visit each school, meet with administrators and ensure a
smooth transition.
“As I’ve made my way around the District, I’m struck by
how much has remained the same as well as how much has
changed,” Dr. Lauro said. “Pelham’s high standard for academic excellence, our staff’s commitment to our students
and the cleanliness and condition of our facilities remain incredible hallmarks of our District. At the same time, the changes to our buildings and grounds are striking. It was particularly special to walk through Hutchinson School and see this magnificent building and
how it is having a positive impact on the children. The community should be proud of this
accomplishment. I look forward to providing stability while Dr. Champ is away and I send
my best wishes to her and her husband for a speedy recovery.”
Dr. Lauro is expected to serve as Acting Superintendent for the month of December
and it is anticipated that Dr. Champ will return to the District on January 3, 2022.

Please consider donating new, unwrapped toys for children of all ages.
The Village of Pelham Manor Fire
Department and the Village of Pelham
Manor Police Department are again coordinating toy drives this season for
children in need. Both departments
work closely with local charitable organizations.
Please consider donating new, unwrapped toys for children of all ages.
Boxes are located in the Fire Department Headquarters and in the Police
Department Headquarters at 4 Penfield
Place.
We thank our dedicated first
responders for their amazing efforts
to spread joy to children in need! Your
humanity and selflessness have brought cheer to many children across the region.

County Harvest, Pelham Civics and DeCicco &
Sons Join Forces to Provide the Needy $12,000
Worth of Turkeys for the Holidays!

Westchester County Celebrates
Albanian Heritage Month

BY JOE NUNZIATA

Westchester County Executive George Latimer joined members of the Albanian community to raise the flag at Ridge Road Park in Hartsdale. November was Albanian Heritage Month,
which celebrates the country’s Declaration of
Independence as a sovereign nation which dates
back to November 28, 1912.
Latimer said: “We want to highlight the
contributions of our Albanian brothers and sisters not only to this nation but to Westchester
County. It is so important to recognize our Albanian neighbors and applaud them for what they
bring to Westchester County, a rich, diverse
heritage that connects us all. Preserving our
cultural and ethnic identities help us all become
better citizens and it strengthens our County.”
Westchester County Legislator Vedat Gashi
said: “My family and I are proud to have made
Westchester County our home. As an ethnic Albanian, I remain committed to public service and
raising awareness to social oppression and issues
surrounding refugees. Recognizing our European
neighbors and families from Albania reinforces
the County’s dedication to celebrating diversity.”
Westchester County Legislator David Tubiolo said: “I’m so happy and proud we are honoring and recognizing the wonderful contributions of the Albanian people, especially here in
Westchester. So many of our friends, neighbors
and families have roots tracing back to Albania
and the enrichment they bring to the tapestry of
Westchester County has no limits.”
According to the United States Census most
recent community survey on Albanian Ancestry,
Westchester County is home to 5,798 Albanians.

No doubt, this is the season of miracles.
What at first seemed like an insurmountable
task, the combined efforts of County Harvest’s Missy Palmisciano, DeCicco & Sons’
John DeCicco Jr, and the Pelham Civics,
provided hundreds of families in need with
turkey and the fixins’ for the holiday season.
According to Michael Ming, Pelham Civic
President, “When we were approached by
fellow Civic member John DeCicco Jr. to see
if we wanted to join in and help the needy
in a big way... a $6,000 contribution on our
part ... with DeCicco & Sons also donating
$6000. The Civics Board of Directors unanimously responded with a resounding “YES!”,
as our Good Neighbors Program provided
the needed donation. This is what we’re all
about... coming together to help those in
need.”
From the beginning, this project was
earmarked for success. Missy Palmisciano,
Founder of County Harvest and John DeCicco Jr. are both former recipients of the Pelham Civics most prestigious award - Person
of the Year. And all three organizations share
the core value of helping individuals and
Missy Palmisciano, Founder, County Harvest;
families in need.
John DeCicco Jr, President, DeCicco & Sons; and
For those interested in finding out more
Dr. Stan Trocchia, Chair, Good Neighbors Program,
about The Pelham Civic Association and our
Pelham Civics. Photo by Todd Cross, Pelham Civics
many programs, visit: pelhamcivics.org. For information on County Harvest, visit countyharvest.
org, and to see how DeCicco & Sons are supporting deciccoandsons.com (“DeCicco Cares”). Thank you.
the community - particularly those in need - visit Please stay safe and healthy during the holidays.
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Winter Wonderland Sparkles
continued from page 1

children’s wishes in hand.
The Chamber would like to thank
the generous sponsors: Meridian Risk
Management, Meridian Realty Consultants, J&S Mechanical, C&B Plumbing and Anna & Jack’s Treehouse.
Event partners included: J&S
Mechanical (Stephanie) and Pencil Projects (Danielle) for spending
countless hours imaging and planning
this event. To Santa...you know who
you are!! And a big thank you to Sue’s
Corner and Flour Power for organizing Santa’s letters and visits.
Happy Holidays to All!!!
Winter Wonderland organizers from the
left: Stephanie Courtien Royce, Danielle
DeVito and Cristina Chianese.

Wishing you good times,
good cheer, and a
Happy New Year!

Thank you for
choosing me as your
real estate professional!

WE ARE OPEN TO SERVE YOU!

Gourmet e x p r e s s

Jennifer Meyer

• NEW: Family Frozen Dinner Entrees To Go
• Chopped Salads
• Juice Bar & Wheat Grass Shots
• Gourmet Hot Food Bar & Cold Salad Bar
• Premium Deli with Flat Bread Sandwiches
• Homemade Soups (Dairy free & Gluten free)
• Homemade Pizza
• Espresso, Cappuccino & Herbal Teas
• Fine Catering

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
jennifer.meyer@compass.com
M: 914.844.8527
O: 914.341.1561

914-738-6569 or 738-6156 Fax: 738-6800

Jennifer Meyer is a Licensed Real Estate Salesperson afﬁliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity Laws.

924 West Street, Pelham Manor, NY 10803
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Mount Sinai
expertise.
Westchester
convenience.

Mount Sinai Doctors-Pelham
116 Fifth Avenue, Pelham, NY 10803
914-813-3133

The Pelham Post

Visit Mount Sinai Doctors in
Westchester County and get access
to the same expertise and medical
advancements available throughout
the Mount Sinai Health System.
Our three locations in Westchester
County offer primary care and
multiple specialty services, including
cardiology, gastroenterology,
orthopedics, breast surgery, and more.
Book an appointment close to home
today at mountsinai.org/westchester

Mount Sinai Doctors-Scarsdale
341 Central Park Avenue, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-370-5000
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Mount Sinai Doctors-Yonkers
1086 North Broadway, Yonkers, NY 10701
914-968-3535
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Shop Local this Holiday Season!!
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY
WISHES COME TRUE!

$5 OFF

when you
spend

SAVE THE DATE!

$30

20% off

Rodan
+

$10 OFF
when you
spend

Fields!

$60

Heirloom worthy jewelry
that takes inspiration from
the antique world, Storrow
was created to evoke the same
emotions that come from
one-of-a-kind treasures for the
modern day collector
and everyday wearer.

PROMOTION CODE: CDJPOST
Cannot be combined with other promotional offers.

Receive $5 bonus when you purchase $50 gift card.
Receive $10 off plus one free appetizer
when you spend $100.

More info at
pelhamtogether.org

VINCENTS
Shop ellenlarson.myrandf.com

914-488-6448

*Offer valid through 1/8/2022

810 Pelham Pkwy, Pelham, NY

FINE JEWELRY

227 Fifth Avenue, Pelham, NY 10803
914.235.5000 | vincents-ny.com
@vincentsfinejewelry

Anthony Nunziata’s Christmas Album
Concert Tour a Big Hit
The internationally acclaimed, Carnegie Hall-headlining tenor and songwriter (and Pelham native) Anthony Nunziata,
recently performed stirring renditions of
Broadway hits, Italian standards, and an
array of classic and original Holiday tunes
at the White Plains Performing Art Center.
Joining Anthony was side-splitting comedienne Regina DeCicco.
According to Nunziata, “I was thrilled
to bring my Holiday concert back home to
Westchester County. Joining me was my
good friend and hilarious comedian Regina DeCicco for a fun and festive concert
event.”
He continues, “The magic of Christmas depends on the littlest things...like
supporting Maria Fareri Children’s Hospital
with a Toy Drive . . . an easy way to donate gifts for the kids who are patients there.
“This spirit of giving is what my concert and new album “Together for Christmas” are
all about. We have a lot of new memories to be made. A lot of love and hugs to share. The
concert on the 13th was very special.”
For more information on donating a gift to Maria Fareri Children’s Hospital Wish List,
visit
https://www.myregistry.com/wishlist/maria-fareri-children-s-hospital-valhalla-ny/2579567/giftlist
To find out more about Anthony and his new holiday album, visit anthonynunziata.com

The Pelham Girl Scouts share the magic of the season with their
magnificent caroling at the Pelham Town Hall. The girls also
took up donations of socks for The Sharing Shelf and toys for
Toys for Tots. Great job girls!!
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“NATIVITY: Birth of A
King” Comes to the
Big Screen

Christmas Eve Service Presents Accomplished
Violinist Sumiko Tajihi
The Community Church of the Pelhams announced a live “Christmas Eve Service” at
the sanctuary and through Zoom. The gentle light of outdoor luminaries will escort participants to the heart of the sanctuary to experience a holy night with beautiful tunes of
violin and organ. Their guest musician for the evening is world-renowned violinist Sumiko
Tajihi. Experience the mystery of Christ this Christmas Eve at the Community Church of
the Pelhams.
The service begins at 5pm and will be about one hour in length. It is child-friendly
with a special activity for young friends.
The Community Church of the Pelhams is located at 448 Washington Avenue. Parking
is available. For additional information call 914-738-5515 or visit christchurchpelham.org

Anyone who saw Dance Ministry Institute (DMI) perform at the ArtsFest Dance
Festival knows this group is exceptional: Now DMI’s production NATIVITY: Birth of
a King comes to the big screen at The Picture House in Pelham on December 19th.
NATIVITY: Birth of a King is a full-scale dance drama that unveils the events
surrounding the Nativity story. This wholly original portrayal of the central
event of Christmas combines dance and gospel music.
This theatrical production is a wonderful example of a New Rochelle family collaboration. It began with the choreographic vision of its director, Robert
Evans, who proposed to tell the Nativity story primarily through the artistic expression of dance. NATIVITY is beautifully enhanced by the colorful and creative
costume designs of his wife, Selena Evans, a NYC fashion designer (and NRCA
Board member with fellow NRCA Board member Beth Feldman and reporter Jeanne Muchnick at ArtsFest in October). All three of their sons -- Joshua,
Caleb and Isaac -- are actively involved, both on stage and off stage. Joshua,
their eldest son, has been involved since its inception in 2003 and has grown
to contribute choreography and dance lead roles. Robert and Selena have been
residents of New Rochelle for almost 30 years.
NATIVITY features over 100 cast members and has long been an annual
must-see event for those in the greater New York City area, but in 2020 the
show was re-imagined as a streaming event for the first time. This year The
Picture House in Pelham (175 Wolf’s Lane) will host a very special live streaming
event featuring NATIVITY, beautifully captured in high resolution video with all
of its pageantry and wonder. Tickets cost $25; proof of vaccination is required
and the audience must wear masks. For tickets visit https://dmi.ticketspice.
com/nativity-2021-fundraising-event. For more information visit www.nativitybirthofaking.com

Happy

Holidays

Through 23rd: Candlelight Tree
Tours at the Bartow Pell Mansion
The Bartow-Pell Mansion
Museum, the last remaining
19th-century estate in Pelham
Bay Park, includes an historic
Greek Revival mansion (c.1842)
and carriage house, as well as
the museum’s collection and its
gardens. This holiday season the
mansion will be aglow during
candlelight tree tours when you
can explore the decorated rooms at your own pace. This year’s theme is
“Baubles and Bling” in honor of Bartow-Pell’s moniker #bronxjewel. The
Evening Tree Tours are 45 minute long with the last one beginning at 8
pm. Tickets cost $12 per person and are available by visiting https://bartowpell.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/bartowpell/eventRegistration.
jsp?event=2511&. The Bartow-Pell Mansion Museum is located at 895 Shore
Road, Pelham Bay Park, Bronx. For more information call 718- 885-1461.
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Deadline to Apply for FEMA Disaster
Assistance Extended to Jan. 4

County Executive Honors
WWII Veterans on Pearl Harbor Day

Homeowners and renters with uninsured
or underinsured damage to their property from
Hurricane Ida now have until Tuesday, Jan. 4, to
apply for FEMA disaster assistance.
In order to apply, residents must have been
affected by the Sept. 1-3 storm and live in the
Bronx, Brooklyn (Kings County), Queens, Staten Island (Richmond County), Dutchess, Nassau,
Orange, Rockland, Suffolk or Westchester. Jan. 4
is also the deadline to apply for a disaster loan
from the U.S. Small Business Administration.
To apply for FEMA assistance, visit DisasterAssistance.gov, use the FEMA mobile app or call
the FEMA Helpline at 800-621-3362. If you use
video relay service (VRS), captioned telephone
service or others, give FEMA the number for that

Westchester County Executive
George Latimer marked the 80th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor
by honoring three local World War II
veterans.
Latimer said: “These men are
the last of our greatest generation. We
honor their sacrifice, we honor their
service, and we honor their history.
Without their dedication to patriotism
and our nation, we would be in a different place in time. We must not forget what they stood for and what they
fought for.”
Westchester County Director of
Veterans Services Ronald Tocci said: “I
encourage all Westchester residents
to take a minute and thank their local veterans. Today’s recognition is a constant reminder of all these unsung
heroes that we have in our midst and in our communities.”
Proclamations were handed out to:
Leroy Fadem of New Rochelle. At 100 years old, Fadem is a Navy veteran who served on the U.S.S. Stevens. He earned the moniker “Fearless Fadem” when he served as a torpedo officer, gunnery officer and
catapult officer.
Fadem said: “I think most of us weren’t even aware of where Pearl Harbor was, until Pearl Harbor was
bombed. This is the day that started it all. I wanted to select where I wanted to go. I selected the Navy. It was
a life changer.”
Waldie Gullen of Waccabuc was drafted by the United States Army after graduating Katonah High
School. He participated in the Battle of the Bulge with the 70th Infantry division known as “The Trail Blazers.”
Gullen is 97 years old.
Gullen said: “I remember when the attack happened. I think about them [my comrades] every day.”
Daniel Sant of Goldens Bridge was drafted by the United States Army in 1944 and trained with the 77th
Infantry Division, serving in Headquarters Company S-2, Regimental Army Intelligence. Sant is 95 years old.
Sant said: “It’s a privilege being here. Serving my country, was the greatest experience of my life.”

Schumer, Gillibrand Announce $300,000 in
Federal Funds for Local Arts Organizations
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer and U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand announced $300,000 in federal funding for local
arts agencies in Westchester and St. Lawrence
counties. The funding was allocated through the
National Endowment for the Arts as part of the
American Rescue Plan and will be used to help
local arts venues recover from the economic toll
of the COVID-19 pandemic. ArtsWestchester
and the St. Lawrence County Arts Council will
each receive $150,000 for subgranting within
their own communities.
“The arts are the beating heart of New
York’s cultural life and a driving force in the
economy; an investment in the arts is an investment in New York’s future, as a cultural capital
of the world, tourist destination, and a vibrant
place to live,” said Senator Schumer. “Our arts
venues were among the hardest hit during the
heights of the pandemic, and I am proud to
deliver this critical funding which will help art
venues in the Hudson Valley and North Country recover and thrive. I will continue to fight
hard for programs that support our artists, foster creativity and supports venues as the critical cultural hubs that they are on Main Streets
across the state.”
“New York’s cultural institutions are

State Senator Biaggi Issues Statement
Regarding DOJ Investigation into the
Mount Vernon Police Department
On Friday, Decemour Black neighbors. Only
ber 3rd, 2021, the United
with accountability and
States Justice Department
transparency can we trulaunched an investigation
ly transform our law eninto the Mount Vernon
forcement and criminal
Police Department foljustice system in order
lowing concerns of police
to keep our communities
brutality, use of fabricated
safe from police brutality.
evidence, illegal body cavThis
investigation
ity searches, and many incomes after we encourstances of excessive force.
aged the Westchester
State Senators AlesDistrict Attorney and the
sandra Biaggi (District 34)
Department of Justice to
and Jamaal Bailey (District
investigate the alleged
36) and issued the followactions and pattern of
ing statement:
dangerous behavior by
“We commend the
the Mount Vernon Police
State Senator Alessandra Biaggi
United States DepartDepartment. We extend
ment of Justice and the
our gratitude to District
Southern District of New
Attorney Mimi Rocah
York for launching a civil rights investigation
and Mayor Shawyn Patterson-Howard for their
into the Mount Vernon Police Department to leadership, and commend the whistleblowers
determine if they have engaged in a pattern
within the Mount Vernon community for their
of unlawful behavior and policing. The allegabravery and commitment to calling out injustions of police corruption and brutality that tices. We are committed to supporting the City
have come to light are appalling and threaten
of Mount Vernon throughout the duration of the
the safety of Mount Vernon residents, primarily
investigation.”
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service. Helpline operators are available from 7
a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. Press 2 for Spanish. Press 3
for an interpreter who speaks your language.
Homeowners, renters and businesses that
were affected by Hurricane Ida may apply for
disaster loans using SBA’s secure website: disasterloanassistance.sba.gov/ela/s/. For more
information, applicants may also call SBA’s Customer Service Center at 800-659-2955 or email
DisasterCustomerService@sba.gov. Individuals
who are deaf or hard-of-hearing may call 800877-8339.
The SBA deadline to return applications for
property damage is Tuesday, Jan. 4.
For the latest on New York’s Hurricane Ida
recovery efforts, visit fema.gov/disaster/4615.

world-renowned,” said Senator Gillibrand. “This
funding will help ensure they have what they
need to survive and thrive after the devastation
of the COVID-19 pandemic.”
“ArtsWestchester has supported artists
throughout the pandemic with over $730K in
grants and commissions,” said ArtsWestchester CEO Janet T. Langsam. “This major American Rescue Plan grant from the NEA will help
us expand our support of the artist community
through our Voices for Change grant program
in 2022. Voices for Change grants will enable
artists to develop and present new work that
inspires and informs and may be a catalyst for
action. ArtsWestchester believes that art has
the ability to address complex social issues, encourage discussion in communities and open up
new ways to look at old issues. Central to our
mission is the advancement of diversity, inclusiveness and equity. After two years without the
arts, investment in the cultural sector is more
important than ever in order to help the arts
make a comeback in the nation.”
Senator Gillibrand has long been a supporter of New York’s vibrant art community.
Earlier this year, she voted for the American
Rescue Plan, which included this funding for the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Work as a Lifeguard at Westchester County
Pools and Beaches This Summer
It’s never too early to plan your summer
and Westchester County is already seeking lifeguards for the 2022 season!
Watch Westchester County Parks’ Lifeguard Recruitment Video: https://youtu.be/
jR5wwcv2js0
Applications are now available to be considered for employment as a Westchester County
Lifeguard: https://parks.westchestergov.com/
job-opportunities/lifeguards-wanted.
Applicants must be 15 years of age or older to apply.
Applicants should possess a current American Red Cross Lifeguarding/First Aid and CPR/
AED for Lifeguards certifications or equivalent,
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and pass the Westchester County practical
skills test. County Parks offers training for new
guards, which includes waterfront training for
the option to guard at either a pool or beach.
Those applying must be able to work at varied locations including Saxon Woods Pool in White
Plains, Sprain Ridge Pool in Yonkers, The Brook
at Tibbetts in Yonkers, Willson’s Waves Pool in
Mount Vernon, as well as Croton Point Park Beach
in Croton-on-Hudson and Glen Island Beach in
New Rochelle, if waterfront certified.
For more information, contact the County’s
aquatics team at prc-aquatics@westchestergov.
com or (914) 231-4556.
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Pelham Arts Center
Pelham Library
Daronco Town House
DeCicco & Sons
Pelham Jewish Center
Pelham Manor Club
Manor Market
Gourmet Express
Pelham Picture House

Christ Church
Villaggio Restaurant
Barber Shop
Stationaryville
Pelham Plaza Deli
Buddhabooth

BUSINESS CARDS

CLASSIFIED ADS

$91. per issue. Prepaid only. Just mail us your Business Card and Full Payment and we’ll take care of the rest. Mail
to: Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213, Pelham, N.Y. 10803

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $99.00 for 4 lines. Ad
runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to: Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

CBM CLEANING SERVICE INC.

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.

Dwight D. Reyes

Commercial Only
Janitorial Services & Supplies
Office Buildings
Medical Offices
Places of Worship
Carpet Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Insured & Fully Bonded

President

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver.
Excellent References. Call 914-602-7318.

2 Spencer Place
Scarsdale, NY 10583
914.384.8621
cbm170@hotmail.com

GRAVE PLOTS FOR SALE
Two grave plots in prime Y section of Sharon Gardens, asking best offer. Call 845-536-0237
for details.
TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness
or memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or
virtually. Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening.
Contact Josh at 914-391-2867.

Pelham
Post

The

IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.

Mailed to EVERY home in Pelham and Pelham Manor twice a
month and online at thepelhampost.com
Cynthia Pena, Art Director, Editor
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
Helene Pollack, Account Executive
hp@shorelinepub.com
Mary DeYoung, Account Executive
mdeyoung.61@gmail.com
Lauren Levine, Account Executive
levinelaur@gmail.com
Morris Gut
Table Hopping with Morris Gut
Barbara Barton Sloane
Girl in Transit

Shoreline

Publishing

Westchester’s Community Newspapers
914-738-7869 • shorelinepub.com

FOR RENT IN FLORIDA
Luxury furnished, resort like condo in Sunny Isles Beach, North Miami, Florida. 3 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms, completely renovated. $180 a night including parking. Across from Beach. Orthodox Shuls and Glatt Kosher restaurants 5 minute walk. Call owner at 914-374-8126.

Larchmont Ledger
www.larchmontledger.com
Harrison Herald
www.harrisonherald.com
New Rochelle Review
www.newrochellereview.com
The Pelham Post
www.thepelhampost.com
The Bronxville Bulletin
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
Westchester Jewish Life
www.westchesterjewishlife.com

Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
es@shorelinepub.com

RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services
from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
GOTHAM CONSTRUCTION GROUP
Affordale family run business ready to work on a variety of interior & exterior projects including: Kitchens, Bathrooms, Roofing, Basements, Decks, Driveways, Siding and Paint jobs.
Please feel free to contact us for a no obligation estimate. Andy @ 917-515-4282.

The Pelham Post is published bi-monthly by Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803. 914-738-7869. The entire contents of
this newspaper is copyrighted by Shoreline Publishing. No portion (advertisement or editorial) may be reproduced without written permission of the publisher. The views, opinions and content of this publication do not necessarily reflect
that of the staff of Shoreline Publishing.

The Pelham Post

Read the paper online at
thepelhampost.com & sign up
to receive an electronic copy
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GRAVESITES AVAILABLE
Lincoln Park Jewish Center is offering cemetery gravesites available for sale in our designated
area at Cedar Park Cemetery, Paramus, NJ. For fees and details please email your inquiry at
lpjcoffice@optonline.net
•
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Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
SAVE THE DATE
Town of Pelham Public Library
530 Colonial Avenue, Pelham
Local Author Jordan Salama and his book, “Every Day the River Changes”
January 25 from 7 to 8:15pm
Zoom Event
Join the library for a book discussion with
local author and travel writer Jordan Salama. His debut book, Every Day the River
Changes (published in November 2021), is an
exhilarating travelogue for a new generation
about a journey along Colombia’s Magdalena
River, exploring life by the banks of a majestic
river now at risk, and how a country recovers
from conflict. Jordan Salama’s work has
appeared in The New York Times, National
Geographic, and Scientific American. Salama
is a 2019 graduate of Princeton University
(and Pelham Memorial High School graduate!) This event will be held on Zoom, and registration is required at
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcsf-mqrTgqHNfzfkB2LNpjMQ-qBazki8TI

Hudson River Audubon Society
FeederWatch
Lenoir Nature Center, 19 Dudley Road, Yonkers
December 18 from 1 to 3pm & December 19 from 10am to noon
Help count birds for a Citizen Science project sponsored by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. No experience necessary. Vaccination card or Excelsior Pass and masking required.
Sheldrake Environmental Center
685 Weaver Street, Larchmont
Winter Solstice Walk
Tuesday, December 21 from 4:00-5:00 pm
Take a walk on the trail and around the pond, and take in the beauty of nature and usher in the winter
season. Catch a few minutes of sunlight on the shortest day of the year and finish the walk after sunset, on the longest night of the year. Dress warmly, consider bringing a flashlight, and be prepared for
nature’s beauty. Suitable for all ages. FREE, thanks to the generous support of Con Edison. Register
at https://www.sheldrakecenter.org/event/winter-solstice-walk-with-sheldrake/

The Picture House
175 Wolfs Lane, Pelham
A Not So Silent Night
Saturday, December 18 at 6pm
Celebrate the season with live music at
the Picture House’s annual holiday concert
featuring some of the region’s best musicians
coming to you from the stage in the Main Hall.
Ticket available now at thepicturehouse.org
or at the Box Office.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Inspiring Walt Disney: The Animation of French Decorative Arts
Exhibition dates: Through March 6, 2022
Exhibition location: The Met Fifth Avenue,
First Floor, Gallery 199
Inspiring Walt Disney: The Animation of French
Decorative Arts will be the first-ever exhibition
at The Met to explore the work of Walt Disney
and the hand-drawn animation of the Walt Disney Animation Studios. Opening December 10,
it will draw new parallels between the magical
creations of the Disney Studios and their artistic
models, examining Walt Disney’s personal fascination with European art and the use of French
motifs in Disney films and theme parks. For
complete details, visit https://www.metmuseum.
org/press/exhibitions/2021/inspiring-walt-disney

Local Christmas Celebration Schedules
Christ Church Pelham
1415 Pelhamdale Avenue, Pelham
914-738-5515 – www.christchurchpelham.org
December 18 at 5pm – Christmas Pageant
December 19 at 5pm – Christmas Lessons & Carols
December 24 at 4pm – Christmas Eve Family Mass
December 24 at 10pm – Christmas Eve Midnight Mass
December 25 at 10am – Christmas Day Mass
All Christmas services and event will be offered in-person as well as live-streamed.

American Museum of Natural History
200 Central Park West, NYC -- Gallery 3, 3rd Floor
SHARKS
Discover the incredible
diversity of this ancient
and fascinating group of
fishes. The new exhibition
SHARKS features dozens
of life-sized models
ranging from 33 feet to 5
inches long, fossils from
the Museum’s collections,
touch-free interactive
exhibits that challenge
visitors to hunt like a
hammerhead and more for
all ages. Visit amnh.org for
complete details.

Huguenot Memorial Church
Pelhamdale and Boston Post Road, Pelham
914-738-3488 -- www.huguenotchurch.org
Christmas Eve at Huguenot
December 24
3:00pm
-- Outdoor Nativity Tableau and Service
-- Costumes, Carols and Live Petting Zoo
9:00pm
-- Candlelight Lessons and Carols Service with Liturgical Readers
-- The Chancel Choir
-- Guest instrumentalists and soloists
Our Lady of Perpetual Help -- St. Catharine
559 Pelham Manor Road, Pelham
914-738-1449 -- www.olph.stcatharine.org
Christmas Eve, December 24
OLPH: 4pm, 5:30pm and 10pm | St. Catharine: 4pm
Christmas, December 25
OLPH: 8am, 10am, 12pm | St. Catharine: 9am

The Pelham Post
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Sixth Annual Pelham Chanukah on Fifth Celebrated
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

The Sixth Annual “Chanukah on Fifth” Celebration, hosted by the Chabad of Pelham, was
held at the Gazebo on November 30. The festivities began with a scavenger hunt, games, gifts
and souvenirs. Chabad Rabbi Levi Groner lit the
second night Chanukah candle.
Town Supervisor Daniel McLaughlin and
Village Mayor Chance Mullen greeted the community.
Mullen delineated two challenges, the
ability to preserve religious freedom and the
COVID-19 Crisis. Also present was Pelham Manor Trustee Maurice Owen-Michaane.
Treats included latkes and chocolate custard donuts. A raffle featured a Dreidel Waffle Maker and Window Menorah. Mrs. Chaya Groner, gave out tin Menorahs. Many kids
sported light-up-wands and some girls wore
“head boppers,” miniature light-up-menorahs.
Alex and Alena presented Laser Show USA,
dancing in costumes covered with color-changing LED lights.
Commenting on the LED Robot Show,
Groner said that their purpose was to light up
the night, helping families and children celebrate Chanukah, “and light up our hearts, our
minds and help light up other hearts and minds,
really the message of Chanukah.”
Groner continued, “The exciting holiday of
Chanukah, the Festival of Lights, is a celebration of the miraculous victory of a small group
of Jewish people, weak militarily but strong in
their spirit over a ruthless enemy.”
“Their victory culminated with the re-dedication of the Sanctuary in Jerusalem and rekindling of the Menorah which had been desecrated by the enemy. The Menorah miraculously
burned for 8 days and nights, providing the necessary time for the preparation of new oil.
“Our sages taught, ‘A little light dispels a lot

Chabad of Pelham Rabbi Levi Groner lights the second night of Chanukah.
of darkness…’ If we encounter darkness, let us add light by increasing
acts of goodness and kindness. Let us enhance our commitment to
our Jewish tradition and values, to the eternal values of the Torah and
Mitzvot,” Groner concluded.

Laser Show USA LED Robot
Left to right: Laser Show USA
Robots; Chabad of Pelham
Rabbi Levi Groner; Chaya
Groner.

Town of Pelham Supervisor Daniel McLaughlin (left) and Ed Doty.

Left to right: Village of
Pelham Mayor Chance
Mullen; Chabad of Pelham
Levi Groner; Pelham
Manor Trustee Maurice
Owen-Michaane
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Maurice Owen-Michaane
WESTCHESTER MAGAZINE
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Results That Move You!
Call Me Today to Discuss
Your Real Estate Needs
for 2022!

BEST AGENT 2021

TOP AGENT MAGAZINE

917.842.5552

FEATURED STORY 2021

25 Benedict – Listing Agent / Sold

984 Grant – Listing Agent / Sold

1326 Bolton – Listing Agent / Sold

416 Washington – Listing Agent / Sold

61 Highbrook – Listing Agent / Sold

1 Hilcrest – Buyers Agent / Sold

76 Oak – Buyers Agent / Sold

1072 Washington – Listing Agent / Sold

520 Second – Listing Agent / Sold

Contact Maurice 24/7 at: 917.842.5552 | maurice@capitalrealtyny.com | capitalrealtyny.com
The Pelham Post
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